Join Us
Fort Worth, TX
June 5 & 6
San Diego, CA
June 19 & 20

Register
You must receive an invitation to register.
If you do not receive an invitation, please contact your Fannie Mae account team or send an email to QC_BootCamp@FannieMae.com. Provide the name of your organization and Fannie Mae seller/servicer number, and the names and email addresses of individuals to be invited.

Fee
$599
A fee of $599 will be charged to cover costs of the training. Seats are limited. Breakfast and lunch are provided each day.

Beyond the Classroom
Get hands-on experience with the latest Fannie Mae technology in the Technology Lab.
Visit the Resource Center to speak with Fannie Mae staff about our products, policies, and resources.

The most valuable conference a lender can attend. The information is “Beyond the Guide.” Nothing better than working with those who write the guide and know how to interpret it.

Risk Management Boot Camp 2018
Partnering with lenders to drive loan quality

Boot Camp is back – get your seat today!
The 2018 event will feature new and updated information in the Quality Control (QC), Underwriting/Policy, and Condo Project Standards tracks. Each session will focus on how to leverage our policies, technologies, and resources to mitigate post-purchase risk while supporting our joint commitment to enhance loan quality.

In addition to over 10 hours of classroom training, the Risk Management Boot Camp (formerly known as the QC and Underwriting Boot Camp) provides a unique opportunity to engage with Fannie Mae risk management staff and leadership, as well as other industry professionals.

Who will benefit?
The 2018 Risk Management Boot Camp is recommended for mid-level to senior managers with significant responsibility for an organizational QC program or with five or more years’ experience in underwriting. The Condo Project Standards track is designed for junior to intermediate staff responsible for underwriting projects and interacting with Fannie Mae.

Because the curriculum is different from last year, both previous and new participants will benefit from this training. (Please note that servicing will not be covered.)

What will you learn?
A full preliminary agenda will be available to invitees at registration.

- The Quality Control track will review QC fundamentals, the Mortgage Origination Risk Assessment review process, Day 1 Certainty™, and more.
- The Underwriting/Policy track will focus on selling policies, Day 1 Certainty, leveraging technology to assist with collateral underwriting, and addressing common lender questions about Desktop Underwriter® (DU®) and our Selling Guide.
- The Condo Project Standards track will outline project eligibility, budgets, insurance, and more.